
 
 

Graduate Awards & Scholarships APPLICATION – PREP DOCUMENT  

Use this document to prepare for the online application form. 

 
Three times a year, the Faculty of Education allocates funding to eligible students through 
Awards, Bursaries and Scholarships. Many awards require specific information and examples of 
work you have done.  
 
Some awards require you to upload documents such as resumes or transcripts.  You will be able 
to upload documents in Word or PDF format only.  
 
The information you provide on your application will only be used for determining award 
recipients.  
 
You may apply for one or more awards.  
 
Your Information: 
 
Name 
UM Student number 
UM email address 
Are you a Masters or PhD student? 
Are you a full-time or part-time student?  
Who is your Advisor?  
What year of study are you in?  
 
The Awards:  
 
If you are applying for the Dr. Sherry Peden Indigenous Graduate Scholarship (for a full or part-
time graduate student, who has self-declared as Indigenous, Metis or Inuit and is undertaking, 
or about to undertake research that advances Indigenous education.) 

o It requires a statement describing how you are undertaking or about to 
undertake research that advances the cause of Indigenous Education.  (max 500 
words) 

o It requires submission of your resume/curriculum vitae (cv). You will be asked to 
upload it in a word or pdf format.  

 
If you are applying for the International Graduate Scholarship in Education (for a full or part-
time international student working on their Masters or PhD.) 

o It requires a statement describing your current research.  (max 500 words) 
o It requires submission of your resume/curriculum vitae (cv). You will be asked to 

upload it in a word or pdf format.  



 
 

 
If you are applying for the Arthur Stinner Memorial Fellowship in Science Education (for a full 
or part-time Masters or PhD student who is conducting research focused on humanistic 
approaches to science education (e.g. history and philosophy of science in science teaching). 

o It requires a letter describing the status and progress of your program of studies. (max 
250 words) 

o It requires an outline of your proposed research project.  (max 500 words) 
o It requires the submission of your resume/curriculum vitae (cv). You will be asked to 

upload it in a word or pdf format.  
o It requires your current academic transcript. You will be asked to upload it in a word or 

pdf format.  
 
If you are applying for the Betty A. Nicks Fellowship (for a student who is pursuing a Master of 
Education while holding an undergraduate degree in Education (or a teaching 
certificate)). Preference will be given to full-time students. 

o It requires a statement explaining your professional, non-paid contributions to extra-
curricular school activities, professional committees, etc. of the last two years. (max 500 
words) 

 
If you are applying for the Faculty of Education Truth and Reconciliation Fellowship (for a full 
or part-time Masters or PhD student who is undertaking or is about to undertake thesis 
research in the area of education for truth and reconciliation.) 

o It requires an abstract outlining your research goals in the area of education for truth 
and reconciliation. (max 250 words) 

o It requires the submission of your resume/curriculum vitae (cv). You will be asked to 
upload it in a word or pdf format.  

 
If you are applying for the Manitoba Teachers’ Society Scholarship in Educational Leadership 
(for a full or part-time Masters or PhD student who has demonstrated educational leadership.) 

o It requires a statement describing how you have demonstrated educational 
leadership through either:  

- involvement with the Manitoba Teachers' Society locally, or 
- work as a school administrator in a Manitoba school, or 
- informal leadership within the broader educational community.  (max 

500 words) 
 
If you are applying for the Indigenous Master’s Scholarship in Education (for a full or part-time 
Masters student who identifies as First Nations, Metis or Inuit people from Canada and has 
demonstrated experience with Indigenous education.) 

o It requires a statement outlining your research goals in Indigenous education. 
(max 250 words) 



 
 

o It requires a description of your Indigenous identity and experiences related to 
Indigenous education. (max 500 words) 

 
If you are applying for the Indigenous Doctoral Scholarship in Education (for a full or part-time 
PhD student who identifies as First Nations, Metis or Inuit people of Canada and who is 
undertaking or about to undertake research related to Indigenous education.) 

o It requires a statement describing your Indigenous identity and experiences related to 
Indigenous education (e.g. volunteer/community work with Indigenous 
peoples/communities, activities to support and promote Indigenous peoples and 
issues). (Max 500 words) 

 
 
If you are applying for the Delta Kappa Gamma Manitoba Mary E. Lamont Fellowship (for a full 
or part-time PBDE, Masters or PhD student who has at least two-years of teaching experience 
and has demonstrated excellence in teaching.) 

o It requires a statement to support your application.  Please provide one, some or all of 
the below: 

- evidence of innovative assignments, imaginative class activities, special 
evaluation methods, etc. used in a course; 
- evidence of leadership activities in the area of teaching, volunteering, 
conducting workshops, program development, or work on committees; 
- evidence of efforts to extend their own teaching methods/experiences 
such as current professional development, university courses, action 
research; 
- other evidence of outstanding teaching or teaching-related 
performance. (Max 500 words)  

 

 

A copy of your responses will be sent to your email upon submission.  

 


